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Union Minister of Textiles, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani inaugurating newly built Centre of Excellence building at CSB Campus at Bengaluru on 20.12.2016

Union Minister of Textiles, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani dedicated the indigenous Automatic Silk Reeling machine developed by CSTRI, CSB, Bengaluru to the nation on 20.12.2016

Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani, Union Minister of Textiles and Shri K.M. Hanumantharayappa, Chairman, CSB with the CSB scientists and staff who have been awarded for excellent performance

Union Minister of Textiles, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani distributing the newly developed Buniyaad Tasar Reeling machine by CSTRI, CSB, Bengaluru to the women beneficiary on International Women Day (8.3. 2017)